Transcriptome profile analysis of saturated aliphatic aldehydes reveals carbon number-specific molecules involved in pulmonary toxicity.
In the current study, we aimed to investigate the transcriptomic responses and identify specific molecular signatures of low-molecular-weight saturated aliphatic aldehydes (LSAAs). To evaluate the change in gene expression levels, A549 human alveolar epithelial cells were exposed to six LSAAs (propanal, butanal, pentanal, hexanal, heptanal, and octanal) for 48 h. Clustering analysis of gene expression data show that the low carbon number group (LCG; propanal, butanal, and pentanal) was distinguished from the high carbon number group (HCG; hexanal, heptanal, and octanal). Also, transcriptomic profiling indicates that the LCG exposure group was more sensitive in gene alterations than the HCG group. Supervised analysis revealed 703 LCG specific genes and 55 HCG specific genes. After gene ontology (GO) analysis on LCG specific genes, we determined several key pathways which are known as being related to increase pulmonary toxicity such as cytokine-cytokine receptor interaction and chemokine signaling pathway. However, we did not find pulmonary toxicity-related pathways through GO analysis on HCG specific genes. Genes that are expressed in only the low carbon LSAA exposure group were regarded as biomarkers of aldehyde-induced pulmonary toxicity. In conclusion, this study describes changes in gene expression profiles in the in vitro respiratory system in response to exposure to 6 LSAAs with different carbon numbers and relates these gene alterations to pulmonary toxicity-related pathways. Moreover, novel carbon number-specific genes and pathways can be more widely implemented in combination with the traditional technique for assessment and prediction of exposure to environmental toxicants.